Biography

Dominik Lehr
Founder and CEO of Befine Solutions – The Cryptshare Company
Dominik Lehr founded Befine Solutions AG in 2000. As joint Chief Executive Officer (CEO) he
is responsible for the strategic alignment and operating business of the company. He founded
the company during his extensive work for the Connect Group. Which is also located in
Freiburg and now is named Leitwerk AG.
Dominik recognized the lack of solutions for exchanging messages and large files in a fast
and secure way as a universal problem for companies. Together with his team he took the
opportunity and created a solution around universally used e-mail technology, which has
established itself as the undisputed number one choice for communication of this kind in the
business world. The aim was to find an easy and cost-efficient way to remedy the
shortcomings of e-mail concerning security, file size restrictions, and traceability.
The result of this development was Cryptshare – a communications solution that facilitates
the secure exchange of information. With Cryptshare e-mails and files of any size can be
exchanged spontaneously – easily and securely, traceably and at low cost. Today more than
1,400 companies in over 30 countries use Cryptshare with about 3 million users.
About Cryptshare and Befine Solutions
The owner-managed Befine Solutions AG develops and supplies software solutions that help companies support,
optimise, and secure their processes. Founded in the year 2000, the company with now over forty employees has
its headquarter and development site located in Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany. There are sales locations in the
UK and the Netherlands. In 2017, a subsidiary in America was established: Cryptshare Inc.
The focus is on Cryptshare, a communication solution for the exchange of sensitive business information. It makes
it possible to send and receive e-mails and large files ad-hoc – securely, easily and at low cost. Cryptshare also
offers auditability which helps companies follow compliance rules and regulations. Today more than 1400
companies use Cryptshare with about 3 million users in over 80 countries. This success is underlined by the award
of the “Cybersecurity Excellence Award 2017” to Befine Solutions AG.
Please find further information on: www.cryptshare.com. Users may inform themselves on the blog.

Cryptshare – making e-mail better.

